Financial: Integrated personal
commissioning will identify the cost of the
services you receive approximately. This
information can be provided to you and
could enable you to have more control over
how that money is spent on you in the
future.

Contact us:
Tel: 01752 398886
Email: D-CCG.PersonalHealthBudgets@nhs.net
Address: Newcourt House, Newcourt Drive, Old
Rydon Lane, Exeter, EX2 7JQ

Integrated personal
commissioning

This approach may mean that some of the
money being spent on your care and
support can be released to you either by a
Personal Health Budget or a Social Care
Budget so that you can purchase services
and activities that better meet your needs.
- Direct payment
from social care
- Personal Health
Budget
- Hospital costs
- Community
health costs
- Third party
support
- Family and
community

This leaflet is also available
in Braille, large print and
other languages on request

Is this for you?
Do you or someone you are caring for,
have complex health and social care
needs?
The Integrated Personal Commissioning
(IPC) Programme is for individuals who
have high level support needs where a
more personalised approach could make a
real difference.
It is not suitable for everyone, but it may
help:


to overcome problems that you may
have with the current care support
that you receive; or



prevent you from becoming more
unwell



help you maintain your independence
for longer or to manage a crisis in
your life that in the past has led to you
being admitted to hospital or
residential care.

What is integrated personal
commissioning?
It’s about what matters to you, rather than
what is the matter with you.
We are part of a pilot in the South West to
look at future planning for the NHS and
social care. This will be your opportunity to
contribute towards the health and social
care for future generations.

Where do I find out more?

You can ask the person who gave you this
information


You can look on the internet
http://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/
ipc/



You can talk to your care professional: if
they don’t know, they can find out more for
you



You can contact NHS NEW Devon CCG:

Tel: 01752 398886
Email: D-CCG.PersonalHealthBudgets@nhs.net
What’s next?
If you are eligible to join the pilot we will ask you
to sign a consent form to enable us to collate
and share some personal and sensitive
information.
Why?
Information about you and your health and
social care needs is required to:


help work out your budget



to be able to look at what is happening
today and then be able to compare with
what you will have over the next few years.

What is the benefit?
There will be no decision about you without you.
The outcome of the pilot will influence the future
of NHS and social care to the benefit of all.

Integrated personal commissioning has
two parts; care and financial
Care: At the core of any support package is
your personal care plan. Your new care
plan may be different from anything you
have seen before as you will be at the
centre:


it will be led by you, deciding on what
is important to you



you will be an equal partner in
planning how to meet your health and
social care needs



there will be “no decision about you
without you”



It will focus on what is important to
you and your family and include your
support networks.

